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The results are in for the first golf day of the year – East 

Brighton – February!!

With a week of torrential rain running up to East Brighton, 
there were 24 nervous golfers who turned up on Friday.

 
They needn’t have worried, as Captain Pritch managed to 
find a gap in the weather, with a cold, windy but dry day 

making for tough but decent playing conditions.

 Another complex team competition was briefed out to 
the members, and 6 x 4-balls set off on their way.

The bookie had seen plenty of action, with Guiley and 
Target backed into favourites.

As it played out, the punters got it bang on, as a close 
battle played out for the green jacket, along with the 
added kudos of picking up the Benji’s Bogey Trophy!!



In an incredibly tight finish, we had a 4-way 

tie at the top on 35pts.

The handicapper, sunning himself in SA, was 

suitably impressed with his work.

Colesy was the big loser, finishing fourth on 

countback, with his cut-no-prize meaning 

he is off 9 next time out!!

In the first group out, Renno was the first to 

post 35pts, eventually good enough to 

secure 2nd place, and in the final group, 

Guiley lost out to Target in a nailbiter, 

eventually finishing 3rd.

So Target, with the best back 6, picked up 

the green jacket, and the newly recycled 

Benji’s Bogey Trophy along with a bottle of 

fizz, courtesy of Benji.
Well done Jez ☺

Jez hits the Target !! 3



Full results in from 

EB, with the 

handicap movers 

as follows:

Renno 21 cut to 20

Colesy 10 cut to 9

Simba 17 up to 18

Youngy 8 up to 9

East Brighton Full Results 4

Prizes:
Target £40

Renno £30

Guiley £20
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WINNERS & LOSERS

At the other end of the table, Hooks seems happy to have won something, while I am clearly singing his praises ☺

Taken in good spirit. Well done Brian!!
In the team competition, Blair, Colesy, Oggie and Del grabbed the vino. 

Your skipper will be looking for a slightly less complicated format for the next golf day, but well-done gents in fighting 
off the quality 3-ball of Target, Guiley, Wakkers plus Hooks into second place.

Nearest the pins were won by Blair (cash) and Guiley, (personalised engraved tankard)



FULL DETAILS AND THE LEADERBOARD WILL BE EMAILED MONTHLY.



The Bookies

 ‘Take-a-Bath’

 South-West Tour 
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2024 – TOUR UPDATE

Current Tourists

Single Rooms (16)
Motty, PK, Wootters, Chappers, Micky J, Ash, Rookie, Juppy, German, Wakkers, Paynie*, Dazza,

Gibby (T), Wezzo, Turkish, D-Cup

Twin Rooms (23)
Gibby & Colesy, Puff & Simba, Pat & Chaos, Pritch & Pitts, Beaver & Hoots, Riv & Blair, Damski & Del

Golly & Dodge, Target& Gooders, Benji & KT, Harvs, Smithy and Hooks.

We currently sit at 39 tourists for Bath.
Room allocations detailed above.

We have space for one more if we have nobody drop out, and an option for some to switch to single or sharing if the 
numbers balance.

We will want to confirm rooms with GSW by the end of March ideally, and then tour balances due in July.



MARCH
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Worthing GC

Course Tour

Thursday 28th March

Next golf day. 

Watch out for an 

email from 

Gooders or PK 

with all the 

details coming 

soon!!!

https://www.worthinggolf.com/
https://www.worthinggolf.com/lc_hole1
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